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From: George Mulligan <georgeemcom@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, July 10, 2016 11:05 PM
To: jmcneil@townofstratford.com; Chris Lyddy; gmacnamara@fairfieldct.org; 

chodgson@townofstratford.com; John Florek; Kevin Kelly; Agati Katie (Murphy); Melvin 
Mason; John Burgeson; Michael Daly; Ctpost News; Reporter News12; Tina Manus; 
wali.kadeem@yahoo.com; Matt Catalano; Stephanie Philips; Henry Bruce; DiLorenzo, 
James; Murphy, Jim; Jezebel Bloghost; Thomas Yemm; Tyson Slocum

Subject: UTUBE The best explanation of how all people have been manipulated in the USA - Best 
anti-violence TWEET

Attachments: See something - say something - this has facts way over  the head of local police - lawyers - 
intelligence - belief systems.docx; Online threat 2009 to George Mulligan life to get    
CANCER.docx; 2 Stratford Police ONLINE CITZEN'S Complaints - George  Mulligan filed 
ONLINE FEB 22 - 2016.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

UTUBE The best explanation of how all people have been manipulated in the USA 
POSTED by STRATFORD TOWN COUNCILOR TINA MANUS! 
> Should be called "How HUMAN RACE was SUCKERED + MANIPULATED!  
> Please read below: quotes, attachments, and view videos. God Bless 
 
RACE BAITING 101 
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The books I am recommending in this video are PEOPLE'S 
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES by Howard Zinn and 
THE N... 

 

  

 
 
George Mulligan This tweet perfectly captures how many people feel after the Dallas shooting >  
 
“I don’t want black men shot at traffic stops. 
 I don’t want cops shot by snipers. 
 I don’t want kids shot at school. 
 I don’t want any of this.” 
 
Never give up, for that is just the place and time that the tide will turn. -  Harriet Beecher Stowe 
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Snowden "If you look at encrypted communication, if they are properly encrypted, there is no real way to tell that they are 
encrypted," Snowden said. "You can't distinguish a properly encrypted communication from random behavior." 
Aristotle:  “There is only one way to avoid criticism: do nothing, say nothing, and be nothing.” 

Plato: One of the penalties for refusing to participate in politics  
is that you end up being governed by your inferiors. 
  
Confucius:  “By three methods we may learn wisdom:  
First, by reflection, which is noblest;  
Second, by imitation, which is easiest;  
and third by experience, which is the bitterest.” 
Arthur Schopenhauer:   
“Talent hits a target no one else can hit;  
Genius hits a target no one else can see.” 
Arthur Schopenhauer: “All truth passes through three stages.  
First, it is ridiculed.  
Second, it is violently opposed.  
Third, it is accepted as being self‐evident.”   
George Carlin: "We Like War!" 
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George Carlin on "the American Dream" 
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Dream" 
So true. So fucking true. George Carlin cutting through the 
layers of deception and revisionist history of the A... 

 

  

 
 
 
 
George Mulligan  
429 Housatonic Avenue 
Stratford, CT. 06615 
(203) 378-1888 
georgeemcom@yahoo.com 
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George E. Mulligan, 429 Housatonic Avenue, Stratford, CT. 06615 (203) 378-1888 georgeemcom@yahoo.com  June 7, 2016 
 
See something – say something! Below is far above any of us! Twice I swore to defend the Constitution from enemies 
foreign and domestic. The below appears there are BOTH! 
Below goes against everything all of us want to believe about United States History and political government.  Why is 
it necessary? You don't believe my request for exceptional expertise. 
 
 
Estimated 50 million American Indians died - British, Dutch, and French Colonials, besides U.S, Military + settlers 
1.2 million military died in all US WARS since Revolution.                                   
1.4 million US died since 1968 from Guns – Yet I support Constitution including 2nd Amendment 

       http://news.yahoo.com/device-plugs-gunshot-wounds-20-173037885.html    
110 million estimated deaths in all WARS 1900 to 1999.    US Military killed 30 million since WW II 
 These happened to AMERICANS after Eisenhower farewell warnings January 17, 1961 

1973 > Roe-Wade      = 63 million US abortions;       NO simple answer women v fetus rights = unwanted 

1981 > Aids                 = 36 to 50 million World / 22 to 35 milion US <> dead      
Since 1971  >  Tobacco              20 milion US dead   
Since 1971  >  Alcohol deaths    5  milion US dead  
Since 1971  >  Traffic deaths      5  milion US dead  If not for RALPH Nader’s raiders it would be HIGHER 

Since 1971  > Drugs+ = ??           http://www.drugwarfacts.org/cms/Causes_of_Death#sthash.tJkeY4lt.dpbs 
Since 1971, OVER 40 million drug-related offenses arrests, (enrich lawyers, prisons, rehab, finance, trade). 
    Are any US Generals, Admirals, Elected considered conspiracy nuts? After Eisenhower warning, what happened to: 
JFK - MLK - RFK > LBJ / McNamara > Agnew - Nixon - AG Mitchell - Dean - Haldeman - Ehrlichman - Lyddy - Colson - 
Strachan - Mardian - Parkinson - Blanchard - Magruder - Hunt - McCord - Baldwin - Sturgis - Martinez – Barker – 
Gonzalez. Not included: GHW Bush, Cheney, Rumsfeld, Schultz, Weinberg, Gates, IRAN CONTRA > Reagan, Schultz, 
Weinberger, GHWB, North, Poindexter, McFarlane, Ledeen, Arms Trader: Adnan Khashoggi uncle of Dodi Fayed 
(DARK SKINNED) who dated Princess Diana, who was against LAND MINES which are similar to IRAQ I.E.D. 
(anagram DIE) Improvised Explosive Device, which KILLED + MAIMED many US Military 
    Everything that KILLS or MAIMS is in U. S. Treasury. Who damaged USA more? Hated Al Qaeda 
cavemen + ISIS fools, NO. KOReAN, NO. Vietnamese, or “Democrats’ + Republicans’ fallibilisms?”   
- Executive / Legislative / Judicial monetary Fiat  = “Malfeasance,” "High Crimes," "Color of the Law," “Fraud,” “R.I.C.O.” 
- Military needs War (DoD=oDD) = Licensed Murder      = Security needs Terrorism <>  Police / Judicial need Crimes 
- Dept Of War=DOW =Dow Jones Industrial Average     = Military Industrial (Political/Energy/Finance) Complex stimulants 

Partial list of State licensed SIN TAXES are ex-Mafia Cash Cows: 
- Treasury Drug Abuses addictions:   Excess Sugar causes Diabetes;   Excess Salt causes Hypertension;  
- ATF& E (fate) - ATF + E = Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms = Maim/kill  / DEA(th)  Controlled substances kill affect mind/conduct 
- FDA = Controlled Drug Traffic    - FDA – (anagram fad)=Food, Beverage, Over counter/prescription 
- ATF + E = Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms = Maim/kill  - Tax code = extortion or grand theft  - IRS (sir)/CT REV = Blackmail     
- Political Parties = Conspiracy or Racketeering      - Political promises, violate oath office = Fraud, High Crimes, PERJURY 
* Testimony = cryptic anagram: I  TEST MONEY  -  Liability = cryptic anagram:  LIE ABILITY  
- Political donations, Lobbies = Bribery      - Lobbying = Prostitution     - Strip Joint Liquor Commission =Prostitution            
- Bar Association= all Lawyers / politics = Prostitution           - Massage Parlor Zoning = Prostitution                   
- Dog / Horse / OTB = Bookmaking                    - Gample Pavilion = Gamble        Indian Nations Casinos: BAGMEN 
- Lotto / Power ball = numbers racket                - Insurance = Protection racket           Tolls=Robber Barons 
- Usury/High Credit Card interest = Loan Shark  - Pro sports / boxing / MMA = Assault & Battery Gladiator human pit bull 
- Debt, unemployed, underemployed, Drug/Alcohol addicted = Dependency - Labor Laws = Indentured servitude / Slavery      -   
- Addictions: Drugs, Tobacco, Alcohol, Sugar, Salt, Sex, Money, Power = Indentured servitude / Slavery / Dependency 
1961 Oil $1.57-Barrel     1974 Oil $3 to $12-Barrel       1979–1982 Oil $39 to $47-Barrel     2008 Oil $147 Barrel 
1971 Nixon off Gold Standard (related Oil + Gas?)        1971 61 % were middle class > 2015 49% middle class      
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/heres-much-u-middle-class-120003442.html# 
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-fi-middle-class-erosion-20151209-story.html 
1972 Nixon opened China trade – Walmart Trilateral retail outlet cost 400,000 U. S. Jobs 

mailto:georgeemcom@yahoo.com
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1973 Water gate: Nixon law & order.                               1973 prison population grew exponentially           
1973 Rockefeller Drug Law. Prison empire/birth control  
1973 (& 1967) Oil price as a Weapon peaked until 1982 and then 2008  - Oil prices support buying Weapon systems 
1973 to present Roe v Wade = over 63 million abortions         Against Catholic Dogma, but not all Americans are 
Catholic. What to do with unwanted babies? What to do with women's rights? 
1974              UNELECTED !!      President Gerald Ford    and   Vice President Nelson Rockefeller 
1974  David Rockefeller - brother of Nelson > titular head of Trilateral Commission, which undid  or REARRANGED 
many of the FOREIGN ASSETS created by the MARSHALL PLAN between that and MOST MASSIVE TRANSFER of 
WEALTH via OIL, GAS, COAL hurt Americans living standards while raising many foreign living standards, but 
REINFORCED DOMINATION by RICH, POWERFUL, POLITICALLY connected, and RANK MILITARY / BUREAUCRATS 
1981 Aids to present = 25 to over 30 million US dead   
1982 Oil $47 barrel was peak until $ 147 peak in June 2008, just before start of STOCK MARKET CRASH Sept - March 
6/2008 Oil $147 barrel Stock Market Crash Sept 2008 Lehman/AIG/Fanny Mae/Freddy Mac/Bank America to March 2009 
Y2K 1/2000 > 9/2008 Cyclical Stock Market, Bonds, Real estate > greatest transfer of wealth in history 
   Sept 1987, after Iran Contra I went to 12 DC Senate offices & several Congress with simple math formula that 27 
years of “just oil export prices” was under $10 Trillion & DJIA was just over $9 Trillion – danger to National Security 
(Average daily sales $1 billion).  Without  Oil,  Gas,  &  Weapons sales to get foreign currency, USSR had to fall! 
  June 14, 2016 > Last 2 years lower OIL / Natural GAS prices hurt ISIS + RUSSIA + PETRO Dictators – helped USA, Europe, China, Japan, India 

MID EAST PEACE PLAN: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peaceful_coexistence  
- 2 States Plan that ISRAEL wants is not acceptable to Moslems and guarantees perpetual turmoil and reprisals. See 
socialists Bernie Sanders and Cornell West. - Jews, Catholics, Christians, Moslems ALL want and can’t have EXCLUSIVE 
rights and CONTROL of LAND unless shared like NYC with homogeneous and mixed neighborhoods 
Jan 17, 1961 President Eisenhower’s farewell speech included warnings:  
Unwarranted influence into every government offices, home and business;     Control of Public Opinion;  
Danger from Permanent Armament Industry;       Entrapment by Government contracts. 
 Scientific Technological Elites;  Military (Dept Of War=D.OW-Dept. Of Defense=D.O.D.) Industrial (political) Complexes. 
(Coordination of 5,000 largest Depression WPA Work Projects Administration Businesses in all Congress Districts + Territories)   
 Eisenhower: As WW II Supreme Allied Commander he knew all European, Pacific, and World leaders. Included Southern White  
Supremacists who control 8 of 12 Congress Committees and many in Military; the Robber Baron rich including Rockefeller family 
influence over 33 Petro export states; Organized Crime from Prohibition controlling North, East, Midwest, and West coalition of 
Tammany  Italians, Jews, Irish, Germans, Wasps; Yankee clipper Slave, booze, and drug runners as well as Dutch and British East 
India drug lord, Royals who controlled European upper class and intellectual classes in Military, Business, Religion, Academics, 
and Titular heads. <> Presidents, Popes, Prime Ministers, Legislators, Judges Military are selected by planning and operations <> 
1979 - Barry Goldwater: “The Trilateral Commission is intended to be the vehicle for multinational consolidation of commercial 
and banking interests by seizing control of the political government of the United States. The Trilateral Commission represents a 
skillful, coordinated effort to seize control and consolidate the four centers of power– political, monetary, intellectual and 
ecclesiastical. What the Trilateral Commission intends is to create a worldwide economic power superior to the political 
governments of the nation-states involved.  As managers & creators of the system, they will rule the future.” 
 
Eric Arthur Blair (25 June 1903 – 21 January 1950), who used the pen name George Orwell, was an English 
novelist, essayist, journalist, and critic. His work is marked by lucid prose, awareness of social injustice, opposition to 
totalitarianism, + outspoken support of democratic socialism.  (Warned of danger of pretextual democratic socialism!) 
 
Orwell wrote literary criticism, poetry, fiction, and polemical journalism. He is perhaps best known for his dystopian 
novel Nineteen Eighty-Four (1949) and the allegorical novella Animal Farm (1945). His non-fiction works, including 
The Road to Wigan Pier (1937), documenting his experience of working class life in the north of England, and 
Homage to Catalonia (1938), an account of his experiences in the Spanish Civil War, are widely acclaimed, as are his 
essays on politics, literature, language, and culture.  
  In 2008, The Times ranked him second on a list of "The 50 greatest British writers since 1945". 
  Orwell's work continues to influence popular and political culture, and the term Orwellian—descriptive of totalitarian or 
authoritarian social practices—has entered the language together with many of his neologisms, including cold war, 
Big Brother, thought police, Room 101, memory hole, newspeak, doublethink, and thought crime. 
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December 7, 2015 – Do HIDDEN groups of OVERLORDS control Gesellschaft, Gemeinschaft, Plutocrats, Military, 
Businesses, & personnel infrastructures creating UNCLEAR DANGERS phased in over time? Federalist #26 Schemes 
 
1925: General Billy Mitchell warned Japanese would attack Pearl Harbor from NNW using air planes from Air craft carriers.  
He was court martialed for calling the Army-Navy General staff traitors. (WW II Mitchell Bomber was named for him) 
- 1947: General George Marshall defined friends & enemies, in the Marshall Plan to rebuild the world. (Google Marshall Plan) 
- 1948: Admiral James Forrestal (Murdered by suicided?) – “There is a serious, immediate and extraordinarily grave threat to 
the continued existence of this country.”  1945 – Was PATTON murdered by auto accident? 2004 Was Pat Tillman murdered? 
- 1951: General Omar Bradley about Korean War: "Wrong War, Wrong Place, Wrong Time, Wrong Enemy" 
- 1961: President ex-General Eisenhower farewell warned about: 
* “Permanent Armament Industry”            * “Government contracts entangling country 
* ”Unwarranted influence into every Government office, Business, & home by the Military - Industrial (Oil / factories) complex.”
              * “Control Public opinion - Scientific Technological elite. 
1962: General Douglas MacArthur: “I’m concerned for the security of our great nation; not so much because of any threat from 
without, but because of the insidious forces working from within.” …  
“Nations succumb to moral decay which pass into political and economic decline.” 
1962: J. Robert Oppenheimer: The optimist thinks this is the best of all possible worlds. The pessimist fears it is true. 

- PANDORA’S BOX 
1953 CIA Project MKUltra - mind control program - 1964 reduced - 1967 curtailed -1973 “officially ended” (unofficially?) 
1967 LBJ – RMN CIA OPERATION CHAOS Domestic Surveillance – Antiwar protesters 
1968 FBI COINTELPRO Domestic Surveillance – colleges & radical groups 
- 
Governments run by criminal class: 

• Comparing US Military War dead vs. Americans killed by guns since 1967. Year MLK & RFK were murdered! 
• Compare to World Arms Sales of Weapons, Munitions, and logistics. Deaths for wars during and after World Wars, 

anywhere from 110 million to 240 million world human deaths. 
• 59 to 63 million US abortions since 1971 Roe vs. Wade became precedent. 
• 25 to 35 million US AIDS deaths since 1981 
• Oil, Natural Gas, & Coals sales as World Cash cow since 1960, O.P.E.C. creation funding wars. From $2 to $147 barrel 
• Black males jailed since 1967, include prisons, parole, rehab, ½ way houses, DCF, etc. 
• American Indians’ holocaust and compared to Asia Indians? Intellectual exercise, social experiment, or comparison? 
• Governments Narcotics trade funding Governments Arms Sales in IRAN CONTRA. Hostage excuse? 

   The arms industry is a global business that manufactures weapons and military technology and equipment. It consists of 
commercial industry involved in research and development, production, and the service of military material, equipment, and 
facilities. Arms producing companies, also referred to as defense contractors or military industry, produce arms mainly for the 
armed forces of states. Departments of government also operate in the arms industry, buying and selling weapons, munitions 
and other military items. Products include guns, ammunition, missiles, military aircraft, military vehicles, ships, electronic 
systems, and more. The arms industry also provides other logistical and operational support. 
   It‘s estimated that yearly, over 1.5 trillion United States dollars are spent on military expenditures worldwide (2.7% of World 
GDP).   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arms_industry 

 http://www.countercurrents.org/lucas240407.htm - The United States most likely has been responsible since 
WWII for the deaths of between 20 and 30 million people in wars and conflicts scattered over the world. 

 http://www.statista.com/statistics/262858/change-in-opec-crude-oil-prices-since-1960/ 
Average prices for OPEC crude oil from 1960 to 2015 (in U.S. dollars per barrel)  This statistic depicts the change in average prices 
for selected OPEC crude oils between 1960 and 2015. In 1961, the oil price per barrel was 1.57 U.S. dollars.  

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1973_oil_crisis 
   The 1973 oil crisis began in October 1973 when the members of the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OAPEC, consisting of the Arab members of the OPEC plus Egypt and Syria) proclaimed an oil embargo. By 
the end of the embargo in March 1974, the price of oil had risen from $3 per barrel to nearly $12 globally, US prices 
were significantly higher. The oil crisis, or "shock", the embargo caused had many short-term and long-term effects 
on global politics and the global economy.[2] It was later called the "first oil shock", followed by the 1979 oil crisis, 
termed the "second oil shock." https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1979_energy_crisis 
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  The 1979 (or second) oil crisis or oil shock occurred in the United States due to decreased oil output in the wake of 
the Iranian Revolution. Despite the fact that global oil supply decreased by only ~4%, widespread panic resulted, 
driving the price far higher than justified by supply. The price of crude oil rose to $39.50 per barrel over the next 12 
months and long lines once again appeared at gas stations, as they had in the 1973 oil crisis. 
   As with the 1973 crisis, global politics and power balance were impacted. OPEC lost influence. In 1980, following 
the outbreak of the Iran–Iraq War, oil production in Iran nearly stopped, and Iraq's oil production was severely cut as 
well. After 1980, oil prices began a 20-year decline, eventually reaching a 60 percent fall-off during the 1990s. Oil 
exporters such as Mexico, Nigeria, and Venezuela expanded production; the USSR became the top world producer; 
and North Sea and Alaskan oil flooded the market. 
   1980s US recession was triggered. Oil prices did not return to pre-crisis levels until the mid-80s. (Mulligan: Big OIL: 
Bush, Rockefeller, Schultz, USSR, O.P.E.C., North Sea, Common Wealth. 32 US States export OIL, Natural Gas, & Coal. 
 http://www.theguardian.com/business/2008/jul/12/oil.commodities 

  Oil prices surged to a new record of $147 a barrel yesterday on increasing tension between the west and 
Iran. Brent crude rose to $147.02 in London. The US light sweet crude was up by more than $3 to $146.90 
  The abbreviation OPEC stands for Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries. The following countries are 
members of the organization: Algeria, Angola, Ecuador, Indonesia, Iraq, Iran, Qatar, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, 
Venezuela and the United Arab Emirates.   
BELOW > https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Price_of_oil 
- 
Michelle Alexander – a law school professor who directed Stanford Law School’s Civil Rights Clinic and served as 
law clerk for Justice Harry Blackmun at the U. S. Supreme Court – notes: 
  The United States incarcerates a higher percentage of black men than South Africa did at the height of apartheid 
Primarily because of these significant incarceration rates, level of black youth poverty is higher today than in 1968. 
African-American males are sentenced an average of 20 to 50 times longer prison term then white males convicted of 
the same drug crime. 
  Over 2.3 million men in America are in prison — about half for drug crimes. Seventy percent of all men imprisoned 
are black or Hispanic. Thirty years ago, before the “War on Drugs” was implemented, there were only 300,000 people 
in the American prison system. (Mulligan: Add Probation, Parole, ½ way house, Rehab, DCF, MD needs, more effects) 
  There are 2.7 million children whose fathers or mothers are in prison, on probation, or on parole. 
 There are 7 million Americans either in prison, on probation, or on parole — mostly for selling or using drugs. In many 
inner cities, eighty percent of young men have prison records. Convictions will remain on their records permanently, 
limiting their voting rights and their ability to find employment. Currently, in all but two states, citizens with felony 
convictions are permanently or temporarily prohibited from voting. The United States is the only country that permits 
permanent disenfranchisement of felons even “after completion of their sentences.” Convicted=NO Vote! 
- Since 1971, there’ve been more than 40 million arrests for drug-related offenses, (enriching lawyers, prisons, rehab). 
 
Report released last year by the National Research Council - The U.S. prison population is largely drawn from the 
most disadvantaged part of the nation’s population: mostly men under age 40, disproportionately minority, and 
poorly educated. *** Prisons are part of a poverty trap, with many paths leading in, but few leading out. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistics_of_incarcerated_African-American_males 

• A black male born in 1991 has a 69% chance of spending time in prison at some point in his life.  
• One out of nine African American men will be incarcerated between the ages of 20 and 34. 
• Black males ages 30 to 34 have the highest incarceration rate of any race/ethnicity. 

57,762,169 Abortions in America since Roe vs. Wade in 1973 - NATIONAL   - Steven Ertelt   Jan 21, 2015    
• http://www.lifenews.com/2015/01/21/57762169-abortions-in-america-since-roe-vs-wade-in-1973/ 
• HIV by the Numbers: Facts, Statistics, and You - Healthline - www.healthline.com › HIV/AIDS ›   

June 25, 2014 - U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) reported 2010, over 25 million Americans died since 1981. 
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  “Patriotism is supporting your country all the time and your government when it deserves it.” – Mark Twain 
  “We the people are the rightful masters of both Congress and the courts, … not to overthrow the Constitution …. but to 
overthrow the men who pervert the Constitution.” - Abraham Lincoln     * Constitution: Art. II Sec. 4, "Treason, Bribery, or 
other High Crimes” which are misconduct peculiar to officials, such as perjury of oath, abuse of authority, bribery, 
intimidation, misuse of assets, failure to supervise, dereliction of duty, conduct unbecoming, refusal to obey a lawful order. 
  * Preamble: “WE THE PEOPLE.” “More PERFECT UNION.”  “CONSTITUTION = Supreme LAW of the LAND.” 
      United States Wars     –      French and Indian Wars vs. English Colonials – Attacked in Colonies. 
Revolutionary War rebellion about over taxation and representation – Boston Massacre 
      War of 1812 – British Attack with impressment at Sea of American Citizens 
Mexican American War – “Remember the Alamo” –> Attacked –> slaughtered -> revenge 
      Civil War – Fort Sumter Attacked by cannons from Coastal ports 
Spanish American War – “Remember the Maine” - Attacked and blown up in the Harbor anchorage 
      WW I – Lusitania Attacked and sunk in the Atlantic Ocean 
WW II – Pearl Harbor Battleships Attacked – Army General Billy Mitchell laid out the exact plan 12 years prior to 
1941 attack in the Harbor anchorage. He was famously courts marshaled! (movie) 
      Korean War – North Attacked South (like So Vietnam) (U.S. Confederates dominate U. S. Military) Japan was 
convenient staging area and like Germany, was a buffer. They became 2nd & 3rd largest economies! 
      So. Viet nam War – Attacks escalated after assassinations of: JFK, MLK, and RFK. U. S. huge fleet in Tonkin Gulf 
were supposedly Attacked by tiny “pt” boats. (Shades of JFK “pt” boat legend?) (GHWB parachute alone: 2 seater?) 
    Cold War end 12/1987: China became 2nd (U. S. jobs). So. Viets 7th biggest economy (oil-gas-weapons exports)  
Iraq War I – Gulf War – U S Dessert Storm/Desert Shield Iraq.    Kuwait Attacked in 1990 – 1/17/1991 
      Iraq War II – 2003 W Bush claimed there were WMD, Attacking Iraq following 9/11/2001 allowed Attacks!. 
 
* Every US War follows same pattern of Attacked to justify War.   Soldiers, Sailors, & Civilians were allowed to be murdered! 
* It’s been proven U S Military knew of impending Pearl Harbor Attack. There were no WMD for OIL WAR in IRAQ, 
which took OIL off the SPOT MARKET, driving up prices, destroying: U.S.ECONOMY, lives, life savings & homes. 
* Battle of the Bulge understaffed lured Germans attack for Bastogne Oil. Deplete SEIGFRIED LINE=Trench Warfare 
* Germans attacking Russia and Japanese attacking China allowed US / Anglo / Empire forces to fight 10 % of Axis 
troops and used island hopping. Tens of millions Russians and Chinese died for Empire / US world conquest! 
* 120 MILLION died in 20th Century and Wars for profit continues! Civilian, Military, and Government managers and 
employees are used like human/inanimate Chess pieces or world stage actors for EGO, POWER, MONEY, etc  
 
Federalist Papers # 4 - Pretext for provoked Wars. But the safety of the people of America against dangers from FOREIGN force 
depends not only on their forbearing to give JUST causes of war to other nations, but also on their placing and continuing 
themselves in such a situation as not to INVITE hostility or insult; for it need not be observed that there are PRETENDED as well 
as just causes of war. > It is too true, however disgraceful it may be to human nature, that nations in general will make war 
whenever they have a prospect of getting anything by it; nay, absolute monarchs will often make war when their nations are to 
get nothing by it, but for the purposes and objects merely personal, such as thirst for military glory, revenge for personal 
affronts, ambition, or private compacts to aggrandize or support their particular families or partisans. These and a variety of 
other motives, which affect only the mind of the sovereign, often lead him to engage in wars not sanctified by justice or the voice 
and interests of his people. Federalist Papers # 4 - One government can collect and avail itself of the talents and experience of 
the ablest men, in whatever part of the Union they may be found. (Abilities, Skills, Specialty, & Talents.)  Federalist Papers # 26 - 
Schemes to subvert the liberties of a great community REQUIRE TIME to mature them for execution. … menace those 
liberties …continued conspiracy for a series of time. Federalist Papers #79 - A POWER OVER A MAN's SUBSISTENCE 
AMOUNTS TO A POWER OVER HIS WILL. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihD3__Nm8qA  European Colonial Empires 1492-2008 Published on Jan 21, 2013 - 
Historical timeline of territories colonized by European powers, the United States and Japan from 1492-
2008.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cB6RirM3ZY - Territorial Evolution of the British 
Empire https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heUFGZDn7ew Territorial Evolution: United States of 
American https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UE9uu9fKSg - Territorial History of the USA: Every Month for 400 

mailto:georgeemcom@yahoo.com
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/a/abraham_lincoln.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihD3__Nm8qA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cB6RirM3ZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heUFGZDn7ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UE9uu9fKSg
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Years.                                                                                   http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-11-10/us-military-
deployments-map/5875274  Map: 200 years of US military interventions  
George E. Mulligan, 429 Housatonic Avenue, Stratford, CT. 06615 (203) 378-1888 georgeemcom@yahoo.com 
 
By Simon Elvery AS THE UNITED STATES FIGHTS MILITARY CAMPAIGNS IN IRAQ AND SYRIA, TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE LONG HISTORY OF OVERSEAS US MILITARY DEPLOYMENTS. 
http://blog.hiddenharmonies.org/2010/08/08/map-of-u-s-military-bases-around-the-world/ Map of U.S. Military 
bases around the world. After having won the Cold War, the U.S. has embarked on a global grand strategy of “full spectrum” 
domination. Former president Dwight Eisenhower warned his fellow Americans of the potential for the military 
industrial complex growing out of control.  His fear was it becoming too strong a political force in America such that it 
would indulge in maintaining its size and influence at the expense of other needs of society. On the website is an info 
graphic courtesy of militaryeducation.org in showing what this cost meant as an opportunity cost to American 
society:         (Meaning: if priorities were different, (how) could society benefit?) 

This is a fascinating set of maps showing a variety of similarities – and differences -- in the world as we think we 
know it.  It may change your perspective on both.  
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=c6vu9nv48fgac 
1.This map shows the world divided into 7 sections (each with distinct color) each section containing 1 billion people. 
2. This map shows (in white) where 98 percent of Australia 's entire population lives. 
3. It may not come as a surprise but more people live inside the circle than outside of it.                                      more 

Map: European colonialism conquered every country in the world but these five countries 
Updated by Max Fisher on February 24, 2015, 10:24 a.m. ET  
http://www.vox.com/2014/6/24/5835320/map-in-the-whole-world-only-these-five-countries-escaped-european 
Modern-day Saudi Arabia came under partial domination.  There are only four countries that escaped European colonialism completely.  
*Japan and *Korea successfully staved off European domination. (* Presently occupied by USA as staging & buffer) 
Mongolia and Tibet were conquered by China. Thailand was spared when the British and French Empires decided to let it remained 
independent as a buffer between British-controlled Burma and French Indochina. Japan, however, colonized both Korea and Thailand itself 
during its early-20th-century imperial period. Liberia, which European powers spared because the United States backed the Liberian state, 
which was established in the early 1800s by freed American slaves who had decided to move to Africa.  
Debate as to whether Ethiopia could be considered the sixth country never subjugated by European colonialism 
  http://www.vox.com/a/maps-explain-the-middle-east - 40 maps that explain the Middle East 
  http://www.vox.com/2014/8/19/5942585/40-maps-that-explain-the-roman-empire - 40 maps explain Roman Empire 
  http://www.vox.com/2014/5/28/5758662/occupation-europe-map-ukraine - Map last time each European country occupied 
  http://www.vox.com/a/world-war-i-maps - 40 maps that explain World War I 
  http://www.vox.com/2014/11/13/7148855/40-maps-that-explain-world-war-ii - 40 Maps that explain WW II 
  http://www.vox.com/2014/4/21/5636522/americans-oil-imports-chart-middle-east-canada – 1 Chart US Oil 
  http://www.vox.com/2014/5/5/5683458/this-satirical-map-shows-what-vladimir-putin-really-thinks-of-europe 
http://www.liberalamerica.org/2015/07/09/how-does-donald-trump-see-the-world-these-maps-explain-it-perfectly/ 
  http://www.hakes.com/item.asp?ListID=187&ItemNo=94929 - Satirical map of how Reagan saw the world. 
  http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/europe-satirical-map 
https://www.google.com/search?q=satirical+map+of+how+bush+saw+the+world&rlz=1T4VSNH_enUS651US651&tb
m=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0CFwQsARqFQoTCJfspf3NoMgCFcs_PgodKPoA_A&biw=940&bih=535 
 
These astonishing maps show how hard drugs are produced and sold around the world 
BUSINESS INSIDER By Amanda Macias and Michael B Kelley 2 hours ago  
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/astonishing-maps-show-hard-drugs-122048889.html 

• I thought we banned cocaine for health reasons. Nope. Not even close. 
Curator: Rohan Grover   - http://www.upworthy.com/i-thought-we-banned-cocaine-for-health-reasons-nope-not-even-
close?c=aol1&icid=maing-grid7%7Cmain5%7Cdl38%7Csec1_lnk2%26pLid%3D632625 
 
I’m a loyal American who wants the United States and her people to prosper, consistent with the Constitution Preamble: 

http://www.globalresearch.ca/interactive-map-us-military-presence-around-the-world/10012
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-11-10/us-military-deployments-map/5875274
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-11-10/us-military-deployments-map/5875274
mailto:georgeemcom@yahoo.com
http://blog.hiddenharmonies.org/2010/08/08/map-of-u-s-military-bases-around-the-world/
http://www.militaryeducation.org/military-equipment/
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=c6vu9nv48fgac
http://www.vox.com/authors/max-fisher
http://www.vox.com/2014/6/24/5835320/map-in-the-whole-world-only-these-five-countries-escaped-european
http://www.vox.com/a/maps-explain-the-middle-east
http://www.vox.com/2014/8/19/5942585/40-maps-that-explain-the-roman-empire
http://www.vox.com/2014/5/28/5758662/occupation-europe-map-ukraine
http://www.vox.com/a/world-war-i-maps
http://www.vox.com/2014/11/13/7148855/40-maps-that-explain-world-war-ii
http://www.vox.com/2014/4/21/5636522/americans-oil-imports-chart-middle-east-canada
http://www.vox.com/2014/5/5/5683458/this-satirical-map-shows-what-vladimir-putin-really-thinks-of-europe
http://www.liberalamerica.org/2015/07/09/how-does-donald-trump-see-the-world-these-maps-explain-it-perfectly/
http://www.hakes.com/item.asp?ListID=187&ItemNo=94929
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/europe-satirical-map
https://www.google.com/search?q=satirical+map+of+how+bush+saw+the+world&rlz=1T4VSNH_enUS651US651&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0CFwQsARqFQoTCJfspf3NoMgCFcs_PgodKPoA_A&biw=940&bih=535
https://www.google.com/search?q=satirical+map+of+how+bush+saw+the+world&rlz=1T4VSNH_enUS651US651&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0CFwQsARqFQoTCJfspf3NoMgCFcs_PgodKPoA_A&biw=940&bih=535
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/astonishing-maps-show-hard-drugs-122048889.html
http://www.upworthy.com/rohan-grover
http://www.upworthy.com/i-thought-we-banned-cocaine-for-health-reasons-nope-not-even-close?c=aol1&icid=maing-grid7%7Cmain5%7Cdl38%7Csec1_lnk2%26pLid%3D632625
http://www.upworthy.com/i-thought-we-banned-cocaine-for-health-reasons-nope-not-even-close?c=aol1&icid=maing-grid7%7Cmain5%7Cdl38%7Csec1_lnk2%26pLid%3D632625
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   We the People of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty 
to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America. 

http://www.usconstitution.net/glossary.html#DOMTRAN
http://www.usconstitution.net/glossary.html#DOMTRAN
http://www.usconstitution.net/constmiss.html
http://www.usconstitution.net/glossary.html#WELFARE
http://www.usconstitution.net/glossary.html#POSTERITY
http://www.usconstitution.net/glossary.html#ORDAIN


January 19, 2016 = 2009 Online threat to LIFE of George Mulligan to get ANAL CANCER! 
George Mulligan, 429 Housatonic Avenue, Stratford, CT 06615 (203) 378-1888 georgeemcom@yahoo.com 

Airport rhetoric needs to cool down - Connecticut Post . 
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/bridgeport-ct/TD3SVD98J4DFONR7T 
Airport rhetoric needs to cool down - There are 17 comments on the Connecticut Post story from Apr 6, 2009, 
titled Airport rhetoric needs to cool down. In it, Connecticut Post reports that:  Sikorsky Memorial Airport has long 
been a source of contention. While some people say it's a vital component of the local economy, others would be 
just as happy to see it closed down altogether.  Join the discussion below, or Read more at Connecticut Post 
 
The below has zero change in verbiage. However, the appearance of the below is different than the blog site due to 
the way the site was centered. I also moved and repeated the threat to my life. This post can be traced to the CT 
POST LINK and POLICE can check IP address source of threat about ANAL CANCER.  
A cousin died of ANAL CANCER Oct 19, 2014.  
Myself, that cousin, and another cousin’s wife appeared to contract CANCER about March 2013?   
 
 

By Blog name White Male Devil - Trumbull, CT – CT POST jumbled cities but has/had IP address of 
incoming blog post 

 
White Male Devil - Trumbull, CT  

Why are you still alive ?  
Anal   cancer   hasnt found you ?  

someone will find you soon  
 

#16 Jun 5, 2009  
Geo Mulligan - Stfd wrote:  
Dan in HO BBs - How do you turn Cheney, Bush, & Rush into liberals? 
1) Arrest them without Miranda Rights. 
2) "Detain" them for years in "Gitmo." 
3) Use "Enhanced interrogation" methods to find out where was the fighter jet "air cover" 
around NYC & DC on 9/11? 
And was 9/11 just a way to KITE OIL / GAS prices to build more buyers for DEFENSE 
INDUSTRY Weapons & Munitions? 
- Jarheads motto is "Semper Fidelis" 
- Gitmo is on the island of Fidel – c ASTRO a nut! 
DD - know any military intelligence bad humor, based on PUNS & anagram code keys? 
I am so liberal, I become a conservative about protecting lives of our military like General 
Omar Bradley 
wrong war wrong place wrong time wrong enemies 
and DD Eisenhower 
UWARRANTED INFLUENCE - Military Industrial Congressional War & Crime profiteers .... 
ooops I mean Complex.  

White Male Devil - Trumbull, CT  
Why are you still alive ?  

Anal cancer hasnt found you ?  
someone will find you soon  

 

mailto:georgeemcom@yahoo.com
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/bridgeport-ct/TD3SVD98J4DFONR7T
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/bridgeport-ct/TD3SVD98J4DFONR7T#comments-link-target
http://www.connpost.com/editorials/ci_12084774
http://www.connpost.com/editorials/ci_12084774
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/trumbull-ct
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/trumbull-ct
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/bridgeport-ct/TD3SVD98J4DFONR7T/post16
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/trumbull-ct


Please investigate attached 2009 online threat to my life using Cancer and project to 
circumstances & positions of some other Cancer victims  

People: George Mulligan <georgeemcom@yahoo.com> Hello, Please investigate attached 2009 online threat 
to my life using Cancer and project to circumstances & positions of some other Cancer victims. Please 
discreetly investigate using epi-demographic  
To: jmcneil@townofstratford.com pridenhour@townofstratford.com Chris Lyddy 
gmacnamara@fairfieldct.org - Jan 19 at 2:44 PM  
 
Hello, 
Please investigate attached 2009 online threat to my life using Cancer and project to  
circumstances & positions of some other Cancer victims. 
 
Please discreetly investigate using epi-demographic analysis and actuary projection  
into the Attached 2000 and 2001 documents given to every Stratford Town: 
Manager, Mayor, rank Police, Attorney, Council since Sept 10, 2001. 
* Some happened 1992 -1995 after a National level appeal and others happened 
   after my Ethics complaints against Police Chief Robert Mossman, Town Attorney  
   Richard Buturla, & Town Manager Marks Barnhart 
 
- Series of deaths which appear natural to reasonable people  
- Couple apparent murders, which appear unrelated to reasonable people  
- Series of (mostly rear end) accidents  which to me appeared reprisal & intimidation 
  and included one elderly death prior to appeal to Chief Justice William Sullivan 
- National Security issue about price of (just) OIL affect on (just) DJIA and the potential 
  to use OIL, Natural GAS, & Coal to take over all US Stocks (the MATH WORKS) or to 
  use lower prices of those (and Drugs) to cut Russia ability to maintain COLD WAR. 
  * Please see the bottom of 9-10-2011 document presented to Stratford Town Council 
     and do the math which equals $ 1 BILLION a DAY x 365 DAYS x 27 YEARS which 
     equals under $10 Trillion. Sept 1987 ether entire market or just DJIA = $9+ Trillion 
     > Do you want another country or Rockefeller / Bush controlling Stock Markets and 
        YOUR PENSIONS? 
  * Now that strategy is being used to squeeze IRAN & ISIS as well as RUSSIA, and a 
    variation of the Marshall Plan can be used to set up peace in Mid East, Russia, and 
    rest of the world, buy starving WEAPONS CAPITAL  
 
This is my 2nd request within month by email. I've appealed since 1984 for USPS 
and DC investigations, and again April 1995 - with many before and after  
 
George Mulligan 
My home office: 
Stratford, CT. 06615 
(203) 378-1888 
georgeemcom@yahoo.com 

• 2 Attachments 
• View all 
• Download all 
• Online threat 2009 to George Mulligan life to get CANCER .docx  
• Scan~image Appeals 9-10-2001_Feb 2000- .pdf  

mailto:georgeemcom@yahoo.com
mailto:jmcneil@townofstratford.com
mailto:jmcneil@townofstratford.com
mailto:clyddy@town.fairfield.ct.us
mailto:clyddy@town.fairfield.ct.us
mailto:gmacnamara@fairfieldct.org
mailto:georgeemcom@yahoo.com
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=8meqshve0rksp
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=8meqshve0rksp


Mulligan on ‘justice delayed’   (is justice denied) 
By Stratford Star on June 30, 2016 in Letters to the Editor · 16 Comments 
http://www.stratfordstar.com/53874/mulligan-on-justice-delayed/ 
 
To the Editor: 
“Why are you still alive? Anal cancer hasn’t found you? Someone will find you soon:” “White Male Devil:” 
June 5, 2009 newspaper blog online threatening anal cancer to George Mulligan.  
 
Found threat: Jan. 19, 2016. 2:44 pm, emailed to: Stratford Police Chief Ridenhour, Deputy Chief McNeil; 
Fairfield Police Chief McNamara, and Deputy Chief Lyddy. Sent follow-up emails and 2 February 22, 2016, 
Stratford Police online complaints. Ridenhour left Stratford. 
 
I supplied supporting documentation about past continual appeals; non-discernible Biotoxins or natural 
deaths; World Wars cryptographic, nomenclatural, clandestine, Steganography; Stratford, Fairfield, and 
other preferential politics; and Southport USPS “going postal” type harassment. Motives? Multi-
generational, covert, political messages? Families, character witnesses, and others can cause governmental 
politically connected peoples’ arrests? 
 
Local, state, and federal police refused investigations since 1984 multilateral appeals started. Spoke with 
Fairfield, Stratford, and other enforcement since April 1995. 
 
Have over 20 affidavits from USPS coworkers, patrons, and witnesses about “going postal” 
ambiance.   Management bullied workers, allowed by: national and regional unions; postal inspectors; 
legislative, executive and judicial. 1986 to 1997, over 40 people were shot by USPS current or ex-workers in 
20 workplace rage incidents. Employees killed managers, fellow workers, police, and public. 
 
“No national to local: managers, union, politicians, or elected took responsibility, nor charged with crimes?”      
                        Motives?  
Republicans: donations from management.  
Democrats: donations from unions and fearful workers.  
Enforcement covered patrons.  
Management eliminated union clock time.  
Unions consolidated union dues.   
 
I’ll run for Stratford Town Council against political parties’ corrupted system, for transparent Constitutional 
assiduity. 
George E. Mulligan 
 
Related posts: 
LETTER: Mulligan calls for pension probe  
Mulligan asks: ‘Pray tell?’  
LETTER: Who’s serving who?  
LETTER: Get well soon George Mulligan  
 
GO TO LINK to read 19 comments 
 

http://www.stratfordstar.com/author/stratford-star/
http://www.stratfordstar.com/category/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/
http://www.stratfordstar.com/53874/mulligan-on-justice-delayed/#comments
http://www.stratfordstar.com/53874/mulligan-on-justice-delayed/
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/trumbull-ct
http://www.topix.com/forum/city/trumbull-ct
http://www.stratfordstar.com/44308/letter-mulligan-calls-for-pension-probe/
http://www.stratfordstar.com/45102/mulligan-asks-pray-tell/
http://www.stratfordstar.com/46510/letter-whos-serving-who/
http://www.stratfordstar.com/50712/letter-get-well-soon-george-mulligan/


• George Mulligan • a few seconds ago  

EISENHOWER - In his farewell address to the nation, President Dwight D. Eisenhower warns 
... that public policy (opinion) could itself become the captive of a scientific-technological 
elite. 

George Orwell - “The relative freedom which we enjoy depends of public opinion. The law is 
no protection. Governments make laws, but whether they are carried out, and how the 
police behave, depends on the general temper in the country. If large numbers of people are 
interested in freedom of speech, there will be freedom of speech, even if the law forbids it; if 
public opinion is sluggish, inconvenient minorities will be persecuted, even if laws exist to 
protect them.” 

Men in general are quick to believe that which they wish to be true. - Julius Caesar. 

“Don't waste your time with explanations: people only hear what they want to hear.”  
― Paulo Coelho 

“Whoever controls the media, the images, controls the culture.” - Allen Ginsberg 

“I am suspicious of all the things that the average people believes.” - H L Mencken 

“No one in this world, so far as I know—and I have searched the record for years, and 
employed agents to help me—has ever lost money by underestimating the intelligence of 
the great masses of the plain people.” - H L Mencken 

“The COUNTRY is controlled by LAWS> 
LAWS are controlled by POLITICIANS> 
POLITICIANS are controlled by VOTERS> 
VOTERS are controlled by PUBLIC OPINION> 
PUBLIC OPINION is controlled by the MEDIA 

(News, Hollywood, Internet...) & EDUCATION 

so. whoever controls MEDIA & EDUCATION, controls the COUNTRY.”  
― William J. Federer 

• George Mulligan • 12 minutes ago  

Google FRANK CHURCH COMMITTEE and you will read about ILLEGAL and 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACTS by FEDERAL INTELLIGENCE, MILITARY, LAW, and other 
Agencies and Departments. 
- 

http://www.stratfordstar.com/53874/mulligan-on-justice-delayed/#comment-2774360419
http://www.stratfordstar.com/53874/mulligan-on-justice-delayed/#comment-2774345650


Google KNAPP COMMISSION and you will read about UNCONSTITUTIONAL and ILLEGAL 
ACTS by: Gangsters, Gold Shields (Detectives), Political local, state, and federal 
committees; local, state, and federal elected, judicial, legislative, executive and military - 
HIGHLY ANALOGOUS to GODFATHER MOVIES, AMERICAN GANGSTER, and 
PROHIBITION. 
- 
Covert action is one of many foreign policy tools used by policymakers to advance national 
interests. Used in select international efforts, covert action encompasses a broad range of 
activities outside the operations of traditional intelligence collection. 
- 
Clandestine operation is an Intelligence or Military operation carried out in such a way that 
the operation goes unnoticed by the general population or specific 'enemy' forces. 
DOD Dictionary of military terms defines "clandestine operation" as "An operation 
sponsored or conducted by government Departments or Agencies in such a way as to 
assure secrecy or concealment. 
Special operations an activity may be both covert and clandestine and may focus equally 
on operational considerations and intelligence-related activities." 

Aristotle: “There is only one way to avoid criticism: do nothing, say nothing, and be nothing.” 
Harry S. Truman — 'The only thing new in the world is the history you do not know.' 
Napoleon Bonaparte - "History is a set of lies agreed upon." 
 
Snowden "If you look at encrypted communication, if they are properly 
encrypted, there is no real way to tell that they are encrypted,"  
Snowden said. "You can't distinguish a properly encrypted communication from 
random behavior." 
Confucius: “By three methods we may learn wisdom:  
First, by reflection, which is noblest;  
Second, by imitation, which is easiest; and 
third by experience, which is the bitterest.” 

Arthur Schopenhauer: “Talent hits a target no one else can hit;  
Genius hits a target no one else can see.” 

Arthur Schopenhauer: “All truth passes through three stages. 
First, it is ridiculed.  
Second, it is violently opposed.  
Third, it is accepted as being self-evident.” 

545 people are responsible for the mess, but they unite in a common con 

February 3, 1984|By Charley Reese 
(This column was originally published in the Orlando Sentinel on Feb. 3, 1984.) 

Politicians are the only people in the world who create problems and then campaign against them. 



-----·--. ___ , _ ____ ,.________ --

Citizen Self-Reporting - Quality of Life Incident Report 

Incident Type o Preliminary Questions > QOL Incident ,, Document Upload > Submit 

Su1plcloua Activity 

Location of the Incident: 

Incident Addreaa 1: 

Incident Addreaa 2: 

Incident City: 

Incident State: 

Incident Zip Code: 

What neighborhood do you llve In? 

Date of Last Incident 

What time of day does the Incident most often occur? 

la the location of this problem a rental home? 

If yes, have you contacted the owner of the home about the problem? 

Have you talked to other neighbors about the problem? 

Have you reported this problem to any other Agency/ City Department? 

If yes, which department? 

Description 

If needed, may - contact you concerning this problem? 
(You can remain anonymous by not nlllng thla out) 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Addreaa1: 

Addreaa2: 

City: 

State: 

Zip Code: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Best time to contact you? 

l Multiple ···~- ·-- ··-··· · · ·· · .. , 
:----------~- ·-· ·· . ......... - ... -- ... -

{_!884 M_ain • 1040 Barnu11 : 

~~icA~m-:~~l 
---- - --- =::::::-...:::::-:::.:::: ___ ,:::::.":! 

L Stratford _____ . __ . ___ _j 

Connecticut 

! 06615 ----- __ _. -- . .J 
r --- -----·- - ···- 1 

L.':!'?_~s~~'?_l'_ic~~(~_m_:~teac . ! 
r -~- -~-·--- ·-· ---- --- ---. -~ -. -··, 
L 312212013 ____ ______ __ _ . 

6PM 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
r---------- ------ · ·, 
l_t:Aultiple ____ ____ .. ____ i 
[su~iciou;-activityi~~~lvir~~l llk;lyd~-~lb~li~~-D;~2009,··- ----! 

1

1 March 2011, and March 2013 people slipped drugs into my ; 
soda at a bar. water bottle in parking lot; & on my home desk 
(while l_was out). I got cancer • _multiple others in _Stratford ___ . 

Yes 

l ~-~~r;·; . __ · -. --_ -· -__ ! 
[ M~llig~;·-- ___ . -- --

I 429 Housatonic Avenue · : 
~-,--,-::===-s=cc·. . .. ..c · ·:· ,c· 1 

G~a_t!~~ _ .. _ __ .. i 
Connecticut 
1-------------------, 
, 06615 ____________ _J 

l:;:::::@1ahoo.co 1 
Noon 

SAVE AND GO BACK SAVE AND CONTINUE 

Cttizen Self-Reporting {CSR)- Powered By~ 
C 2016 Intelligent services. Inc , All Rights Reserved. 

ttps://www .citizenselfreporting.com/ Agencies/stratfordpdct/Suspicious _Activity/NEW /Q ... 

Page 1 of 1 

2/22/2016 



ent Type > Preliminary Questions > QOL Inc ident ,. Document Upload , Submit 

RELATED PQCVMENTISl 

Please upload documents and/or photos that are directly related to this Incident. 

You may upload several files at one time using the file upload input below. If necessary, you may also perform multiple uploads 

using the file upload input without leaving or reloading this page. 

PLEASE NOTE: File(s) are not attached to your Report until you d ick the 'Next' button. 

Online threat 2009 to George Mulligan lile to get CANCER -imminent fear from carcigens.docx 

Rt>OlOVP 

Scan-image Appeals 9·10·200l_Feb 2000·.pdf R,·noovc 

Select 

Uploaded Flle(a): 
Online threat 2009 lo George Mulligan llfe to get CANCER -Imminent fear from carclgena.docx 

Scan-Image Appeals 9-10-2001_Feb 2000-.pdf 

SAVE AND GO BACK SAVE AND CONTINUE 

Citizen Self-Reponing (CSR) - Powered By~ 
C 2016 Intelligent Services. Inc. AA Rights Reserved. 

ent -Type > Preliminary Ques tions > QOL Incident , Document Up load > Submit 

QUALITY OF LIFE INCIDENT 

SUBMIT REPORT 

If have entered all of the information for your Quality of Life Incident report, dick the ·submit Report below to submit your report to Stratford Police 

Department, who may contact you for more information if necessary. 

If you have more information to enter. you may use the navigation links above to return to a particular section. 

GO BACK SUBMIT REPORT 

Citizen Self-Reporting (CSR)- Powered By ~ 
c 2016 Intelligent Services. Inc . AA Rights Reserved. 

Thank you for using Stratford Police Department Citizen Self-Reporting. 

Your information has been submitted and assigned a tracking number. 

Do not Ioli& or mlaplace thla tracking number. 

Incident Number. 16-60001 
Last Name: Mulligan 

rwr'Pan f:.atf.A@oort1na (CSR). Powered By~ 



Citizen Self-Reporting - Related Documents 

~i ,~.!-: - I S TR AT F O R D P O LI C E ,~, I ll -. Town of Stratford. Connecticut -
~ ~ 

·incident Type > Preliminary Quest ions :. QOL Incident > Document Upload > Submit 

RELATED DOCUMENT(Sl 

Please upload documents and/or photos that are directly related to this Incident. 

You may upload several fi les at one time using the file upload input below. If necessary, you may also perform multiple uploads 
using the file upload input wi thout leaving or reloading this page. 

PLEASE NOTE: File(s) are not attached to your Report until you d ick the 'Next· button. 

Page 1 of 1 

Evidence De Novo - Request investigate possible Tre aso n · Murd er by toxin triggers apparent Nat ural Cause or Accidents_ Online verifi<' 

Remove 

Sele ct 

Uploaded File(sl: 
Evidence De Novo - Request investigate possible Treason - Murder by toxin triggers apparent Natural 
Cause or A ccidents. Online verifiable death threat by Cancer .. pdf 

SAVE AND GO BACK SAVE AND CONTINUE 

Citizen Self-Reporting (CSR) - Powered By ~ 
Cl 2016 lntelUgenl Services, Inc· All Right. Reserved. 
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Citizen Self-Reporting - Related Documents 

Incident Type > Preliminary Questions > QOL Incident > Suspects > Document Upload ::. Submit 

RELATED OOCUMENT(S) 

Please upload documents and/or photos that are directly related to this Incident. 

You may upload several files at one time using the file upload input below. If necessary, you may also perform multiple uploads 
using the file upload input without leaving or reloading this page. 

PLEASE NOTE: File(s) are not attached to your Report until you click the 'Next' button . 

Scan-image Appea ls 9-10-2001._Feb 2000-.pdf Rl1HO\·<· 

Political Deaths, diseases, handicaps.d oc R('niovl• 

Polit ical people Deaths in Stratford.docx Rc,mow 

Page I of I 

Evidence De Novo - Request invest igate poss ible Trea 5on · Murder by tox in trig gers a pparer.t Nat ural Ca use or Accidents. Online verific 

Sele ct 

Uploaded File{s): 
Scan-image Appeals 9-10-2001_Feb 2000-.pdf 
Political Deaths, diseases, handicaps.doc 
Political people Deaths in Stratford.docx 
Evidence De Novo - Request investigate possible Treason - Murder by toxin triggers apparent Natural 
Cause or Accidents. Online verifiable death threat by Cancer .. pdf 

SAVE AND GO BACK SAVE AND CONTINUE 

Citizen Self-Reporting (CSR) - Powered By ~ 
C 2016 lntetligent Services, Inc - AU Rigtlts Re.s~rved. 
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. Citizen Self-Reporting - Possible Suspect 

Incident Type > Preliminary Questions > QOL Incident > Suspects > Document Upload :'.'> Submit 

First Name 

Middle Name 

Last Name 

POSSIBLE SUSPECT 

Alias 

Race 

Ethnicity 

Gender 

Home Address 1 [~=======, 
Home Address 2 c __ _ 

Please Select a Race 

Please Select an Ethnicity 

Please Select a Geoder 

Approx. Height Please Select Height 

City L -----~ 
Approx. Weight Please Select Weight 

Eye Color Please Select Eye Color 
State 

Zip Code 

District of Columbia 
r-~~--- ·1 , _______ _, 

Hair Color 

Tattoos 

Please Select Hair Color 

YES /NO 

SUSPECTS VEHICLE (IF KNOWNJ 

Year Please Se!ect Vehicle Year 

Make Please Select Vehicle Make 

Model Please Select Vehicle Make 

Color Please Select Vehicle Color 

Body Style Please Select Body Style 

I License Plate Number L ___ _ _ _ ___J 

License Plate State Please Select a State 

Explain why you believe this person committed Ulls Incident: 

Suspicious activity murders by untraceable drugs attached. Have VI/W II 
G-2 proctored newspaper story= embedded cryptography + iconology 
to attract contemporary enemies. Historical pattern to infiltrate taking 

i over entire societies in SO years,= Treason. Stratford police, lawyers, 

politicos, m~ ~e entrapped. See att~~ed MO & some (not all) victims 

SAVE AND GO BACK SAVE AND CONTINUE 

Citizen Self-Reporting (CSR) - Powered By GovHelper 
Cl 2016 lntelllgent Services. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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.Citizen Self-Reporting - Related Documents Page 1 of 1 

r .,; 

STRATFORD POLICE ~ 
• Town of Stratford. Connecticut ?{9 . 

Incident Type > Preliminary Questions > QOL Incident > Document Upload > Submit 

RELATED DOCUMENT{S) 

· Please upload documents and/or photos that are directly related to this Incident. 

You may upload several files at one time using the file upload input below. If necessary, you may also perform multiple uploads 
using the file upload input without leaving or reloading this page. 

PLEASE NOTE: File(s) are not attached to your Report until you click the 'Next' button. 

Evidence De Novo - Request investigate possible Treason - Murder by toxin triggers apparent Natural Cause or Accident5. Online verific 

Remove 

Select 

Uploaded File(s): 
Evidence De Novo - Request investigate possible Treason - Murder by toxin triggers apparent Natural 
Cause or Accidents. Online verifiable death threat by Cancer .. pdf 

SAVE AND GO BACK SAVE AND CONTINUE 

Citizen Self-Reporting (CSR) - Powered By Go\lH,:,lper 
e 2016 lnte!ligent Services. Inc - All Rights Reserved 

https :/ /www.citizenselfreporting.com/ Agencies/stratfordpdct/Suspicious _ Activity/ AMEN ... 2/22/2016 



Citizen Self-Reporting - Submit Report 

lnCident Type > Preliminary Questions > QOL Incident > Document Upload > Submit 

QUALITY OF LIFE INCIDENT 

SUBMIT REPORT 
If have entered all of the information for your QuaJity of Ufe Incident report, dick the 'Submit Report below to submit your report to Stratford Police Department, who may contact you for more information if necessary. 

If you have more information to enter, you may use the navigation links above to return to a particular section. 

GO BACK SUBMIT REPORT 

Citizen Self-Reporting (CSR)· Powered By~ 
Cl 2016 lnteligent Servkes. Inc. Al! Rights RneNed. 
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